
April 24, 2020

Dear Valued Member,

This season has been rough, we know you have been busy. Throughout all of this, one thing remains true - strength comes from the 
network of people we have within our membership and EXPO! Please know, TNLA and EXPO stands with you during these 
uncertain times, and together we will rise above and come out stronger than before.

We are here for you and we are looking forward to bringing together the Green Industry in San Antonio this August at the 2020 
Nursery/Landscape EXPO. Building connections and strengthening current ones is more important than ever. 

As life has changed, EXPO is also modifying its format to help our participants maximize their time and experience on the show 
floor. Here are some EXPO offerings that will be different:

•We are moving to a two day show this year, Thursday and Friday

•Health and safety are our top priority and there will be hand sanitizing stations throughout the show floor

•We have cut down on the number of extra socials to give you the necessary time needed to conduct business
while on the show floor

•For the first time ever, EXPO is offering virtual education sessions to provide CEUs so they are quickly
accessible

•TNLA’s Awards Program will be complimentary for ALL participants before Friday’s Keynote Presentation to
give you the chance to see this year’s TEIL Winners and celebrate the achievements of the Arp, Young Leader, 
Summit and Honorary Member winners

•Two amazing Keynote Sessions both Thursday and Friday, complimentary with Tradeshow Entry

•Chance to post one free job position at the TNLA Booth’s Career Center Portal

If you have any questions TNLA and EXPO’s Show Management are ready to answer, please contact us at 
expo@nurserylandscapeexpo.org or call 512-579-3852. 

For additional information and full schedule visit www.nurserylandscapeexpo.org. EXPO’s mobile app is also a good way to stay 
informed while on the go which is available on Apple Store and on Google Play.

We cannot wait to be able to connect with all of you in person to build a stronger tomorrow. 

Sincerely,

Amy Graham
President/CEO 
Texas Nursery & Landscape Association




